
A project with five partners: Whakatāne Kiwi Trust, Bay of Plenty Regional Council,  
the Department of Conservation, Te Rūnanga o Ngāti Awa and Whakatāne District Council.

Trustpower National Community Awards
The Trustpower Community Awards are 
run in 25 regions around New Zealand 
to recognise and reward the outstanding 
contribution that voluntary groups and 
organisations make in our communities.

From 79 entrants the Whakatāne 
Kiwi Trust won the Supreme Award 
at the Trustpower Whakatāne District 
Community Awards, in August last year. 

Bridget Palmer (Whakatāne’s Kiwi Lady) 
and John Hohapata-Oke (Kiwi Trustee), 
along with the Mayor and Mayoress Tony 
and Linda Bonne, were honoured to be 
chosen to travel to Wellington in March 
to represent the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust 
and the people that make this project a 
success. 

The Whakatāne Kiwi Trust team gave an 
eight minute presentation in front of the 
judging panel and 24 other very deserving 
community groups. 

“We were very lucky to have help from 
Aaron Smart (Smart Productions), 
Kyla Saunders (Simple Designs) and 
Sarah van der Boom (Cheeky Rooster) 

to showcase our project but it was 
still incredibly hard to condense our 
enthusiasm into such a short timeframe” 
said Bridget . 

John Hohapata-Oke said, “Although we 
didn’t take out the premier award we 
certainly raised the profile of the Trust, 
our Kiwi Project and the tremendous 
efforts of our fantastic volunteers and 
community! It was such a humbling 
experience to hear firsthand what other 
communities throughout this place we call 
home (Aotearoa) are doing.”

We didn’t stop there though; the week 
following the awards we invited our 
Trustpower area representatives to Ōhope 
Scenic Reserve to experience a kiwi 
adventure. They were introduced to our 
beautiful backyard, after a cuppa at The 
Quay of course! “I don’t think the girls 
will forget the Whakatāne Kiwi Project 
in a hurry, as they were all smiles when 
we found young ‘Zephyr’ and undertook 
his monthly health check. It is always a 
highlight when we are able to share our 
project with others and this wasn’t an 
exception” said Bridget.
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The Trustpower girls with Zephyr.

Linda and Tony Bonne, John Hohapata-Oke and 
Bridget Palmer (front) after the presentation in 
Wellington

Volunteers heard more than the usual 
night sounds you would expect when 
undertaking a recent kiwi survey in the 
Whakatāne area. Survey volunteers out 
at the northern boundary of Kōhi Point 
Reserve were ducking for cover as resident 
grey faced petrels (kuia) came home to 
roost for the evening. 

Laura Morgan, Kiwi Trust volunteer, said 
“It was amazing that we could still hear 
the kiwi, over the sound of the kuia calls 
as they came into land. I had to move 
a couple of times when one got a little 
close and landed on the track next to 
me. However they always seem a bit 
dumbfounded when they first land, so 

taking photos of them is easy and they are 
so beautiful up close”.

DOC Partnerships Ranger, Bridget Palmer 
said, “It is very exciting to see that the 
numbers of kuia have increased since the 
last kiwi survey undertaken at Kōhi Point 
three years ago. Observations of kuia along 
West End and Pohutukawa Ave, in Ōhope, 
have also become a common occurrence, 
which is testament to the success of 
the pest and predator control work that 
the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust, and project 
partners, are undertaking. 

Petrel bombing 
shocks kiwi 
volunteers
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Cheeky robins keen to perform for public
If you have stretched your legs in the 
Ōhope Scenic Reserve lately you will have 
noticed a bird song that is now a familiar 
tune heard in the area. 

It has been ten months since the 
Whakatāne Kiwi Trust translocated 40 
North Island Robins (toutouwai) to Ōhope 
Scenic Reserve from Mokoia Island, 
Rotorua, and general observations have 
indicated that those birds paired as soon 
as they were released. Nesting behaviour 
was observed within 7 – 8 weeks of release 
and birds monitored successfully fledged 
between 3 and 6 chicks during the summer 
season. This has thrilled the translocation 
team; and members of our community 
that are regularly stumbling across robins 
during their walks. 

During the first weekend of June 
approximately 20 volunteers ventured 
onto the slippery slopes in Ōhope Scenic 
Reserve to undertake a ‘roll call’ of the 
banded birds and record any unbanded 

robins found. As well as the fantastic 
photos that a few volunteers managed to 
take of these curious and cheeky birds, 
they also recorded 20 of the translocated 
robins and approximately the same 
number of unbanded birds. 

“It is great to see such a good outcome, 
after all the hard work that the team 

undertook last year” said Sue Laurent, 
Kiwi Trustee and volunteer. “The robins 
have become a common encounter along 
the main Toi’s track and Fairbrother Loop. 
Some have now become accustomed to 
the sight of a sneaky volunteer armed with 
mealy worms and a camera and delight us 
with their playful antics” she said. 

Another 1000 people see a kiwi, in the feathers
Not only is Whakatāne the sunshine 
capital and has the best beach, but our 
Easter weekend celebration showed why 
Whakatane is also the Kiwi Capital of the 
World™! 

Three young kiwi chicks braved the 
sunshine on Easter Sunday to witness a 
crowd of over 1000 people vying for the 
best spot to catch a glimpse of them. They 
probably didn’t realise that the powerful 
words of the waiata and beautiful karakia 
were to prepare them for their first steps 
into Ōhope Scenic Reserve. 

Those people present 
would have found it 
hard not to feel the 

mana behind the 

words spoken by tangata whenua from 
Ngati Awa and Upokorehe, supported by 
students from Allandale School. This was 
truly a special occasion.

The three chicks, Sykes, Wiki and 
Waimariepai hatched at Kiwi Encounter 
in Rotorua. Thanks to the wonderful team 
there they were in perfect health and 
looked great for the hundreds of photos 
that were taken. 

Students from Allandale School 
accompanied Ken and Sue Laurent on the 
early morning journey to Rotorua to pick 
up the chicks. 

Jordyn Rhodes said she felt very privileged 
to be asked to go to Kiwi Encounter and 

seeing the young chicks in the incubation 
room was amazing. “We were shocked 
at how many people were waiting for us 
when we arrived at Ōhope Top 10 Holiday 
Camp in the kiwi truck” she said. “It was 
like we were superstars.”

Following the celebration the three chicks 
were taken up to the ‘Education Whare’ 
in Ōhope Scenic Reserve, where they 
were released by the kiwi team and other 
volunteers. 

Our thanks to Janene Maguire at Ōhope 
Beach Top 10 Holiday Park for hosting the 
kiwi celebration and supporting our team.

Over a thousand people flock to catch a 
glimpse of the special Easter chicks

Left: Robin ‘Kazoo and Happy’ - Photo Maree Wills. Right: Terry Cass during the Robin survey.



Kiwi Lady takes 
Whakatāne sunshine 
to London

Bridget and Craig Palmer expected to 
be welcomed by a typically cold and 
damp morning when they arrived in 
London in April, but were surprised 
when they had the opportunity to walk 
to Soho in the sun instead of heading 
into the bustle of the underground 
tube system.

The slight diversion from their trip to 
Wales was to catch up with Zoe and 
Katie from Gourmet Burger Kitchen 
(GBK).

Bridget met Zoe four years ago 
at Piccadilly Circus, so had plenty 
of Whakatāne Kiwi Project news 
to update her on and also show 
off her new “Kiwi Capital of the 
World™” t-shirt. Zoe was also able 
to view footage of the Easter kiwi 
chick celebration held just two days 
prior, thanks to Aaron Smart (Smart 
Productions). 

“We were able to show them the event 
and they saw the chick they named 
Sykes, in honour of David Sykes, 
GBK’s previous Managing Director 
who began the partnership with the 
Whakatāne Kiwi Trust”, said Bridget.

Back in 2001, David, along with two 
other kiwi expats set up the first 
Gourmet Burger Kitchen in Battersea, 
South London, changing the UK burger 
scene forever. Now there are over 60 
restaurants across the UK. 

The Whakatāne Kiwi Trust has been 
extremely lucky to be supported by 
GBK for the last five years. For every 
Kiwi Burger that is sold in the UK, 
customers have the chance to make a 
‘voluntary’ 25p donation to the kiwi 
project. 

The War on Predators
We have had a disheartening year in 
the field, with predators proving to be a 
challenge for our Kiwi Project team. It has 
been noted that other projects nationwide 
have had similar challenges with mustelids 
this season, however this doesn’t make 
it any easier to accept seven chicks being 
killed by stoats.

This situation resulted in an intense 
trapping response undertaken by the 
Whakatāne Kiwi Trust volunteers and 
contractors during April and May. Eighty 
additional traps were set in Ōhope Scenic 
Reserve after a predator dog indicated the 
presence of a stoat in key areas; which 
confirmed the observations of kiwi project 
volunteers and staff. 

As a result of what has happened our 
trapping methods and predator control 
have been reassessed. Training a predator 
indicator dog locally is also being 
investigated. 

Despite the deaths of some of our 
beautiful kiwi chicks, we can celebrate 
the fact that three chicks reached 1kg and 
have now had their transmitters removed. 
Motueka, Zephyr 
and Hunter are 
all free spirits, 
delighting in the 
fact that they 
can outrun even 
the most nimble 
volunteer. 

An update on Moutohorā (Whale Island) 
During this year’s kiwi breeding season 
there were three nesting attempts made 
by the two pair of kiwi being monitored 
on Moutohorā. Once again Koma 
abandoned both his nests, but Wai and 
Humbumble successfully hatched two 
chicks. Unfortunately the youngest (PJ) 
fell down an old tomo hole near his nest, 
on the track to Sulphur Bay. Young Paddy 
however managed to reach 1kg in a record 
3.5 months and has recently been micro 
chipped.

Jenny and Peter Tait (White Island 
Tours) have been very supportive of 
the Whakatāne Kiwi Project. As well as 
assisting with transport to the island they 
have recently begun monitoring kiwi 
survival on Moutohorā using telemetry 
equipment loaned to them for this 
purpose. They have offered to continue 
assisting the Kiwi Trust with a more formal 
agreement to provide transport and data 
collection when required.

The kiwi management team decided to 
move the last monitored kiwi chick of 
the season, weighing less than 1kg, to 
Moutohorā. Although in-situ management 
is the preferred option of the Kiwi Project, 

the risk of stoat predation was high at the 
time. As this is a community led project it 
was felt that it was important to give this 
young, sponsored bird an extra helping 
hand. 

Zoe and Katie from GBK 

Jenny, Malin and Peter with Paddy (4 days old)

Michelle Howard holding a much bigger Paddy. 
White Island Tour group lucky to witness a kiwi 
health check.

atie from G

Stoat caught in 
reserve - thanks to 
Russel Ingram-Seal



PRojECT PARTNERS

CoRPoRATE SuPPoRTERS
Gourmet Burger Kitchen  

www.gbk.co.uk

The Southern Trust 
www.southerntrust.org.nz

Kiwis for Kiwi  
www.kiwisforkiwi.org

Cheeky Rooster Communications  
www.cheekyrooster.co.nz

MFE Community Environment Fund 
www.mfe.govt.nz

Rotary Club of Whakatāne West 
www.whakatanewest.rotarysouthpacific.org

Volunteer Profile - Duncan Smith
Duncan Smith is a London lad who left 
school early and as a young man spent 
time in Tanzania. The magic of the African 
bush and wild animals had a life changing 
effect on him and fuelled his desire to 
study agriculture. This meant returning to 
Britain, going to night school to further his 
education and working on farms to gain 
entry into Agricultural College.

With a diploma in Agriculture and a 
Master of Science in Plant Pathology and 
also a professional photographer with an 
ARPS in “Natural History” (Associate of 
the Royal Photographic Society), Duncan 
is one of the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust’s most 
qualified volunteers. Along the way he had 
the great fortune to meet a Whakatāne 
girl while walking in the Loch Lomond area 
of Scotland. They settled in Gisborne and 
for 26 years developed a small organic 
farm where they grew grapes, olives and 
a wide range of fruit and nut trees. At 
the same time they did their own re-
establishment project and turned four 
acres back into native bush.

With their sons grown it was time for 
Duncan and his wife to return “home” 
to Whakatāne to start a new chapter of 
their life and they very happily settled 
into their new home adjoining Kōhi Point 
Reserve. Duncan is now working with 
the Whakatāne District Council’s blessing 
reinstating the banks of the stream next to 
his property, clearing out the exotic trees 
and replanting natives the council have 
donated. 

Duncan loves to hear the kiwi calling in 
the reserve. He has been involved with 
the chick pinging team and worked on the 
whare project. He hopes to be involved in 
a research project looking at why kiwi are 
not thriving on Moutohorā (Whale Island).

Duncan believes people must be pretty 
naive if they think conservation isn’t 
important. “We are a tiny speck in terms 
of species of animals and plants on this 
planet, but we have had the greatest 
effect. Man is responsible for the 
environment.”

For more information on how to support 
the Whakatāne Kiwi Trust as a volunteer, 
visit the website:  
www.whakatanekiwi.org.nz

Duncan and Judy Smith

For information about  
gifting and bequests email  
admin@whakatanekiwi.org.nz or 
phone 027 472 1467

Phone: 0800 884 880
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